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Benjamin & Naomi Wishnietsky
World Series Champion of Champions

Hawaiian Foreign Mail
Richard C. Malmgren

World Series of Philately Prix d'Honneur

The First United States 12¢ Stamp Series of 1851-1861
James Allen

Hitler Youth - The Generations of Lost Innocence
Dr. Edwin J. Andrews

Postal Rates, Regulations & Uses in Small Queen Era: 1870-1897
William Averbeck

Philadelphia - Great Britain Mails
John H. Barwis

Carrying the Mail from Victoria
John H. Barwis

Colombia - The 1917 Perkins Issue
Santiago Cruz

Beavers: Nature's Engineers
Larry E. Davidson

The Postal History of Tahiti through the First Pictorial Issue
Ralph DeBoard

The 9-Cent Alamo Stamp and Its First Day Covers
Jane King Fohn

Panama, The Path Between The Seas
Alfredo Frohlich

Chile - The Rouletted Issues 1877-1899
Alfredo Frohlich

Fall and Rise of French African Air Rates - WWII
Robert W. Hisey

In Defence of the Border - Canadian Military Mails. 1628-1885
David Hobden

James William Denver - The Man and His Times
William J. Johnson

Danish West Indies Foreign Mails: 1748 - UPU
Matthew W. Kewriga
The First Postal Issues of Spanish Antilles (1855-1865)
Yamil H. Kouri Jr

Paris by Night
Seija-Riitta Laakso

U.S. Departmentals, 1873 to 1884
Lester C. Lanphear, III

The 1903 Two Cent Washington Shield Issue
Nicholas A. Lombardi

First Days of the 1929 George Rogers Clark Commemorative
Andrew McFarlane

Great Britain Compound Embossed Stationery 1855-1902
Wayne Menuz

Persia, Nasser-eddin Shah Qajar Postal Stationeries, Issued 1876-1893
Behruz Nassre-Esfahani

Postal History of the Thirteen Colonies
Timothy O'Connor

The New York Postmaster Provisionals
Mark S. Schwartz

St-Pierre et Miquelon, Ses surcharges au 19ème Siécle
Jean-Jacques Tillard

United States Governmental Flights (1918-1927)
Patrick A. Walters

Court of Honor

Springfield USA: The 2009 U.S. Simpsons Stamp Issue
Jay Bigalke

Diurnal Raptors
Timothy A. Hodge

World Rarities & Uniquities
John M. Hotchner

U.S. Postal Counterfeits from 1894 to Modern Times
John M Hotchner, Kurt and Joann Lenz & Richard Drews

The Hummingbirds Issue of 1992
John M. Hotchner

Fighting the Fed in Philadelphia: Carrier, Local Posts and the Independence Mails, 1835 to 1868
Vernon R. Morris, Jr.
Open Competition

Grand and Gold

Zeppelin South America Flights, 1930-1937
James W. Graue
also
American Air Mail Society Award

Reserve Grand and Gold

British India Queen Victoria Postal Stationery
Sandeep Jaiswal
also
American Philatelic Society Pre-1900 Medal of Excellence
also
India Study Group Award

Literature Grand and Gold

The Sultanate of Nejd, A Philatelic Manual
Ghassan Diab Riachi

National Stamp Dealers Association Most Popular Award

Smokey Bear Issue of 1984
Rick Gibson

Best Display Division and Gold

Alexander Hamilton: Soldier, Financier, Statesman, Founder
Jack R. Congrove
also
American Topical Association First

Best Illustrated Division and Gold

Smokey Bear Issue of 1984
Rick Gibson
also
American First Day Cover Society Award
American Philatelic Society Post 1980 Medal of Excellence
Errors, Freaks & Oddities Collectors Club Second

Best Postal Division and Gold

Zeppelin South America Flights, 1930-1937
James W. Graue
Best Postcard Division and Gold

A Pilgrimage to Mount Rainier
Dickson H. Preston

Best Thematic Division and Gold

Continental Drift & Plate Tectonics
James R. Taylor
also
American Topical Association Third

Gold

Canadian Errors Stamps & Causes
William Averbeck
also
British North America Philatelic Society Award
Errors, Freaks & Oddities Collectors Club First

Mail Between the U.S. and Germany Before the Universal Postal Union
Robert S. Boyd
also
German Philatelic Society Award
United States Philatelic Classics Society, Inc. Award

The Evolution of the World Wildlife Fund Logo
Janice L. Brookes

Cuba Postal Stationery 1878-1898
Octavio Cabrera

Holboll’s Danish Christmas Seals
Paul Clemmensen

SCADTA’S First Issues - A Traditional Approach to Airmail Stamps
Santiago Cruz

The 6¢ U.S. Transport Airmail Issue of 1941: Usages and Rates
Steve B. Davis
also
United States Cancellation Club Award

Boer POW Camps in Ceylon 1900-1902
Michael Dixon

Censored, Rerouted, Suspended, Resumed: U. S. International Mail in World War II
Louis Fiset
also
American Philatelic Congress Award
Auxiliary Marking Club Award
Wartime Trans-Pacific Airmail Routes
William C. Fort, III

Colombia's Cartagena Provisional Civil War Issues - 1899-1902
Alfredo Frohlich

Gold Rush Days
Dennis Hassler

Companhia de Mocambique: The Waterlow Issues 1918-1940
Clyde J. Homen

A Philatelic Survey of U.S. Waterfowl Hunting Jurisdictions
Michael Jaffe

Colombia's Cartagena Provisional Civil War Issues - 1899-1902
Alfredo Frohlich

Gold Rush Days
Dennis Hassler

Companhia de Mocambique: The Waterlow Issues 1918-1940
Clyde J. Homen

A Philatelic Survey of U.S. Waterfowl Hunting Jurisdictions
Michael Jaffe

British India - King George VI Postal Stationery
Sandeep Jaiswal

A. C. Roessler 1923-1943 Mails for Airship, Blimp, Dirigible and Zeppelin
August E. Kalohn, III

British Empire Anti-Communist Actions in the Jungles of Malaya, 1948-1960
Janet Klug

For the Love of the Dog
George J. Kramer

The Rise & Fall of WWII Postal Censorship
Charles LaBlonde

Imperial Postmarks of the Trans-Siberian Railroad, Chelyabinsk to Manchzhuriya
Edward J. Laveroni

The 3¢ 1948 Oregon Territory Issue
Ralph H. Nafziger

The Story of Lloyd's: From Coffee to Commerce
Norma Nielson

American Topical Association Second
Johore: The Classic Period
Nestor C. Nunez
also
Collectors Club of Chicago Award

The 1947 CIPEX Souvenir Sheet
Dickson H. Preston

New Jersey Stampless Covers: Handstamp Postal Markings 1775-1855
Robert G. Rose
also
American Philatelic Society Research Medal
Postal History Society Award

Danish West Indies Printed Matter, 1849 to 1917
Arnold Sorenson

Development of Swiss Airmail up to 1939
George W. Struble
also
American Helvetia Philatelic Society Award

SCADTA Mail from and to Switzerland
George W. Struble

Stephen L. Suffet

Christina Broom, Her Work as a Photographer
Donna Trathen

Suez-Aden-Bombay Sea Post Office Service
Stephen Tucker
also
Lighthouse Stamp Society Award
Smithsonian National Postal Museum Award

The Post Office that Saved, Served and Almost Scuttled an Antarctic Expedition:
A Postal History of the Second Byrd Antarctic Expedition
Hal Vogel

U.S. Dead Letter Office, 1859-1992
Anthony Wawrukiewicz

Returned To Writer (RTW) Unmailable and Undeliverable
U.S. Domestic Surface First-Class Cards
Anthony Wawrukiewicz

Vermeil

Skylab: The Impossible Dream
Sherwood H. Anderson

The Canadian Admiral Era: A Rate Study 1912-1931
Tom & Jill Hare
Games of the Xth Olympiad - Los Angeles 1932

Conrad Klinkner
Alaska at War
Eric R. Knapp

The Pre-Federation Postal and Revenue Stamps of Southern Rhodesia and their Use, 1923-1954
Mark M. Loomis
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor

The 1932 Washington Bicentennial Commemorative Stamps
Marjory J. Sente

Porte de Mar Stamps of Mexico (1875-79)
Benedict Termini

Mozambique Company 1918-1936
Lester J. Wadsworth

Panama Postal Rates 1881-1906
Bradley Wilde

Canada: 1927 Confederation Issue Usage
John P. Wynns

Court Fee Stamps of the Indian State of Bharatpur 1915-1949
Steven Zwilling

Silver

Empire Postmasters and Collectors: Responding to request for 1935 Silver Jubilee Stamps.
Neil Donen

Canal Zone Meter Mail & Uses
Jerry Eller
also
Meter Stamp Society Award

The Postman
Austin Foo

C-53, This is Your Life
Duane Heverling

Douglas Sandler

Spiders: Alien Creatures
Beatrice Vogel

Silver Bronze

Invalid Postage Use
Lisa Foster
Evolution of a Stamp Collection
Ralph Jacobson

Single Frame Competition

Single Frame Grand and Gold
Replating Colombia's 1861 1 Peso Stamp
Alfredo Frohlich

Gold

The First Issue of Transjordan
Akthem Al-Manaseer

Kriegsmarine Schlachtschiff Bismarck, A Philatelic History
David & Laurie Bernstein

Overton and Company - Independent Mail, 1844-1845
John D. Bowman

2¢ Liberty Head US Revenue Tax Stamp, 1875-1883
John D. Bowman

Denmark's Third Issue: 2 Skilling
Paul Clemmensen

Official Mail and Postmarks of Riga: 1772-1860
Vesma Grinfelds

An Analysis of Edward H. Mitchell's Production of his Exaggerated California Produce Postcard
Elizabeth Hisey

Along the Shantung Railway: German Postal Administration in the Kiautschou Neutral Zone and Shantung, China, 1900-1914
Louis P. Pataki

Utica New York's Handstamp Postal Markings 1798-1855
Ellen and Robert Rose

The "Special Arrangement" Between Liverpool and the U.S. 1843-1848
Mark S. Schwartz

Argentina 1953: Creating the Corvette Uruguay Commemorative
Wolf Spille

3 Months in '31
Carlos Vergara

Jamaica: Postal Usage of the 1901 Llandovery Falls Stamp
John P. Wynns

Peru: 1897 Lima Post Office Issue
John P. Wynns
Lost Almost: The Los Alamos, N.M. Post Office and WWII
Wayne Youngblood

The 1918-1921 Canal Zone and Panama "Carta-Paquete" or Registration Envelopes
David Zemer
also
Canal Zone Study Group Silver
United Postal Stationery Society Single Frame Award
United States Possessions Philatelic Society Single Frame Award

Vermeil

1909 Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition Station Cancellations
Kirk Andrews

"Taffy 3" Two Hours of Gallantry, Guts and Gumption
David & Laurie Bernstein

Phonography - The Rise and Fall
Diane Forster

Horace and Betty Get Married
Anne Harris
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity Award
American Topical Association One Frame Merit Award

Canadian Military Hospitals at Sea
Jonathan Johnson
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor

Delivery Flight of the ZR3: Germany to the United States October 12-15, 1924
Allen Klein

Compulsory Registration of Israel
Howard Rotterdam

1948 Stone First-Day Covers to Foreign Destinations
Harlan F. Stone

Silver

1905 Lewis & Clark Exposition Station Cancellations
Kirk Andrews

The Greek Occupation of Mytilene Stamps of 1912
Niko Courtelis
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Novice Award
Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award

U.S. Frigate Constitution at Guantanamo, Cuba
Allen Klein
Silver Bronze

'War and Peace' (As Seen Through Swiss Soldier Stamps)

John F. Barrett, Jr.

2015 U.S. Capitol Christmas Tree from Alaska

Duane Heverling

Youth

Bonnie & Rich Drews Grand and Gold

The 8.4¢ Americana Piano Coil

Rebecca Liebson

also

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Youth Grand
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Youth First

Silver

Space, The Final Philatelist

Race Beatty

Don't Mourn, Remember & Honor

Conner Bouck

Rail Fun Philately

Donald Hammock

also

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Youth Second

I Guess Philatelic Medals Will Do

Reed Schrosk

Silver Bronze

Stamps Teach Black History

Jeremiah Armas

Soccer Collecting Kicks

Mason Bouck

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Youth Third
International Society for Worldwide Stamp Collectors Award

Bee Keepers and Bug Abaters

Dusty Hood

Bronze

No One Thought Stamps Would Fly

Justin Derrick

Christmas All Year
Cody Hood
Smokey Bear
Katelynn Shaw
Fast Car Philatelics
Mason West

Non-Competitive

Historical Letters from the Northwest Corner
Dale Forster

Oregon Stamp Society - Our First 100 Years
Oregon Stamp Society

OSS - The Oregon Stamp Society Perfin
Oregon Stamp Society

AAPE Youth Champion of Champions

The Universe
Darren Corapcioglu
also
American Topical Association Best International Award
International Society of Worldwide Stamp Collectors Award
Judge’s Choice Award
Best Research
Best Synopsis

Reserve Champion of Champions

Dairy Products of the Cow
Alex Fillion
Best Title Page

Color Varieties of the Monarchy of Queen Elizabeth II
Ana Calderon

What a Princess Wants
Alex Fillion
Best Creativity Award

The Chinese Zodiac
Mia Fillion
Spirit Award

The USDA 'My Plate' Food Plate - Mapping out the Foods
Mia Fillion
Most Improved Award
Potentiality Award

The NHL All-Stars Series
Matthew Gaiser
Best Traditional Award

Building a Nation...One State at a Time
Adam Mangold
Howard Hotchner Award

My Prehistoric Zoo
Spencer Stahl

The Folklore Mysteries of Harry Potter
Geneva Varga

Maersk Group
Jeffrey Varga
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Membership Award
American Philatelic Society Membership Award
Potentiality Award
Best Write Up Award